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' News. Nuggets.

The total valuation of the estate

of Philips D. Armour, is reported

to be $14,751,105.

* Alexander ©: Neyins telegraph
editor of the Chicago Record Her-
ald, died of heart failure, April 9.

King Vdware has decided to

give on the day of his coronation,

a dinner to 500,000of his most
destitute subjects.

A land site for the new Pacific
cable now being laid, has. been

purchased at Kelp Bay, Barkley

sound Vancouver Island. ;  The new union station for
Fires in Chicago on the 11th

caused losses estimatedut.$160,000, Washington into which all the
railroads will enter will be the
finest structure of its kind in the
world. Its length will be 760 feet,
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longer than the capitol itself; it

will be* built of white marble,
with the interior of masonry; the}

classical style of arthitecture will!

be. used, and the building will be

so located and designed as to be

distinctly subordinate to the Cap-

ital and yet to take rank among

the great public structures-of-the|
district: The minimum cost of
the station has beon placed at

$4,000,000. but the total cost will

nearer $5,000,000,

/ The station will be arranged for

e 29 tracks, with room for several

additional tracks, thus providing|
for an indefinite future. The|
public convenience has seas

studjed, with the results that per-|
sons arriving or departing will be

accommodated without
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provided for use of the president

of the United States and for cere-
monial occasions. All street-car|

lines will reecive and discharge|

passengers in close proximity to

the station, and ample accommoda-
tions are provided for bodies of
troops and great delegations arriv-
ing or ‘departing ‘at inaugural

4 times or when other large gathe
ings oceur at the capital. In

a word, every provision has-been
made for a great, dignified, con-

venient, accessible gateway to the

capital of the-nation.
2ee=

Mad Anthony’s Battleflag.

Dr. Henry G. Moore, 6f Wa-
bash, Ind., has an old battleflag,

 

® . . > 7 ¢ ~ nina der.”’
said to have been carried by Gen,| Women, has been arrested and
Anthony Wayne (Mad Anthony)!
during his campaign“ through
Northern Ohio and Indiana, it

was made of homespun linen, with

thirteen red, white and blue
stripes, and in the corner in faded

letters, is the name Anthony|
Wayne. The holes in its canvass’
show it was_on the firing line. Its}
dimensions are four by five feet.

Dr.. Moore obtained the flag

 

in 1885. He was a Miami, and!
claimed that the flag had been in
his family for years, descending
from.an ancestor. Recently the
flag. was shown to Mrs. Revarre,
the venerable Indian squaw,aged
90, while she was here perfecting
her~ title “to™ the litile tract of
groand on which she lires, and
the facts were explained to her by
Chief Godfrey. .Mrs. Revarre’s
Indian name is Kil-so-quah and
she relates that after the battle of

_... the Maumee, in 1794, the flag, by
Washington's order, was given to
an Indian named She-mock-e-mish
by Gen. Wayne himself, as an
emblem of peace. He gaye it to
a relative of Kil-so-quah, and in
later years it disappeared, and
Mrs.- Revarre supposed it had
been destroyed. She readily |
recognized it, when it. was exhib-
ited to her gaze.—National Trib-
une, = 3
a

A Senator’s Amusement.

Like the ancient philosopher |
who drew circles in the sand with
his sword, SenatorPettus draws

, circles on the Senate carpet with
his leg. :
Whenever the debate grows dull

and stupid—which is never the
case, however, when Tillman is on
the floor—Mr. Pettus. falls upon
his favorite amuesment to divert
his mind. Stretching out his leg
to its farthest extremity, he plants
his heel in the carpet and then

; swings himself around inhis chair.
_ Through dint of constant practice

__ andymuch exertion he has now be-
: 80 expert that he can de-come
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   radiusof about 98 degrees.
Backwareand? forward his leg
swings foran hour at « time, and
it won't be long before a groove
in the carpet marks the movement
theSenator’s heavy heel. -

dness done to others
  

which is eight feet cight inches| secretary of agriculture, is repor-

-| chine, has been advertised for sale.

. , of Lifornia,

time, and a private entrance ‘S/industry netted him $12,000 last

year,

Others the 12th $50.000, All are
believed to be incendiary.

J. Sterling Merton, former

ted as seriously ill at the residence

of his son in Lake Forest,

Dowie has at. last consented
that his followers be vaccinated.

Five cases of smatipox in."three

Carfio Jennett Murdered, ARN

Detroit, was brutally. murderd on]
Thirteenth street. ‘She had attend-

ed a* meeting of Rebekah lodge

and left at 10:15 o’clock, before

midnight.her dead body was found,

Professor. James Miller, her

music teavher ‘bas been arrested

on suspicion, Upon examination
bleod was found on his clothing,

and on being asked for an expla-
nation he fainted. On his recovery

he was asked again. He replied
that he knew nothing whatever of

the matter, and on being led to
the cell he fainted again.
-After a night spent in the city.

jail. Miller was again brought

before the court on the chargeof

murder. He plead guilty and
made a fullconfession. Hisattor-

ney’ raised the question of his
sanity, and a committee of three

physicians were appointed who

after a careful examination, an-

nounced that they’found no symp-

tomof insanity. « Judge, Murphy

then’ gave him, a life sentence

at hard labor in the penitentiary,

 

 

   

 days, seemtohave alarmed him.

The. birthplace of Elias Howe,

the inventor of the sewing” ma-

Howe was born in 1819, at South

Spencer, Mass. {

The oat crop inIllinois has all
been sowed, and the farmers are

in fear that the continued cold
weather ruining .the crop and

re-sowing will be necessary.

is

The largest pigeon raneh in the

world, it is said, is owned by T.

}. ". Johnson, of Los Angeles, Cial-

His thisincome from

Miss Maud D., daughterof Rey.

T. De Witt Talmage, and.Clarence  
| Fredrick Wickoff, of Ithaca N. Y. Heyywoods house, was arrested on

April 9, Rey, |8tspicion.were married,

Frank De Witt Talmage a brother
of the bride officiating.

Mrs. Elizabeth Whittier Pickard, | thot
r-|died at her home in Boston April/}jim. That he had

9. Her father..was a younger
brother of John Greenleaf Whit)

tier.

a member of the poet’s household.
From an early fige she

Madison

wary

was|

remarking that the sentence

was inadequate, for the -demon

who could commit so horrible a

crime, and at 8:20—0’clock on

April 12, escorted by two 6flicers

stitted on the road to Jackson.
His wife who-is an invalid is pros-

trated by the shock and-in a erit-
ical condition.

Another Detroit Murder.

While the.police was looking
up the mystery of Miss Carrie

Jennett’s murder they found the

body of George Heywood, lying|

in a of blood on Amherst!
street.’ He was head bookkeeper

at the Michigan Malleable Iron

works.

William
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Jones, a roomer in

At the time of his!

arrest Mrs.- Heywood insisted|

that Jones did not leave the house. |

Later -she--made the admission

had been intimate with

cast a spell

over her which she could not un-

derstand. “tl am just beginning

to come out of the spell which he

1
sne

 

    

 

On April 10, Carrie Jennett,of a

 

Montana Mention.

 

ofore has been opened up in the

‘King Solomon mine near Clancy.

_ The Butte Anaconda and Pacific

railway company 1s constructing a}
steel bridge at the crossing of

Colorado street in Butte.

The miners at the Rocky Fork

mine.are out on a strike. The
number affected by. the strike is

said to be-530, mostley Fins.

The North Montana Roundup

association will meet. in Helena,

April 18, Cattlemen from all parts

of the state are expected tobe

‘in attendance,

The town of Demersviille, Flat-
head county, was entirely destroy-
ed by fire on the 12th inst. Only
two buildings were left standing.
The origin of the fire is unknown,

Nate Pierce, of Flat Willow
was shot and fataly wounded by

Charles Fisk, an eniploye, April

11. as the result of a fight between
the two men earlivr in the evehing.
Fisk is in jail.

The ranchmen = of the Deer

Lodge valley are about to bring

suite to enjoin the smelter menfrom
farther pollytiow7ofthe waters of
the river, and to secure damage

for the losses already suffered.

Itis reported that Alex. Walker,

# mining broker, madea quartz

location: on-the Pony townsite, or
to use the the miners phrase,

jumped’? the townsite, this
clouding the titles of residents.

Charles Perry, the St. Paul’s

Mission mdrchant, who killed Wm
J. Allan, atthe Coburn ranch on

Blg Warm Spring Creek, two

weeks ago, and was released on

$5,000 bail, is insane, and has been

taken to Fort Benton.

A committee has been selected
to decide upon. plans for the

Kohrs free library. The com-

mittee .acted with the Hon, Con-
ran’ Kohrs, the donor of the lib-

rary,and the work on the building

will be begun in the near future.ss
Fhe fact that John Chadwick

could neither. read nor write is cast over me” sheecaid. — *“Today| given as thé reason that the old
Fleet, _ of Schuyler L* agree with the theory of th®!man Dotson was chosen as the

Nebraska, the young aristocrat, | Police, that dones stole out of the|vietim of the precious crew of
whose feelings were so shocked by
the screams of two drowning

lodged in jail ona cha rge of man-

slaughter. .

The largest mass. of native
copper ever found in the Lake

Superior ,district was wneovered

recently. It is already found to
be.23 -feet long, 10 feet wide, and

averages 3 feet thick. . It is not

yet all uncovered.

The -first-brick-of the new eadet

laid

E.

at

and

Annapolis Md., was
March 31 by George

Merrill. The brick was laid
13° minutes past ten o'clock,

13 cents placed under it.

_ At. Schuyler Nobriska, two

women inattemptingto cross-the
Platte ‘river bridge, drove their | deep black to cream ‘makes its|
horse over the railing, and fell in-

| Central
from an Indian named Dickinson |@uerters at the Naval Academy, jbeast has been named the Okapi.

house; about 3 o'clock Thursday|

| morning and*committed the mur-|

The police believe ‘Mrs.

| eywood’s: admission furnishes “|
double .motive for. the murder,

jas Heywood had property valued

| at $10,000, and carried $10,000 |

life they believe |

\his idea was to get Heywood out}

| of the way and marry the woman. |

Strange Animal.

A_new- animal uaknown to sei-
entists has been discovered in

Africa. ~ This strange}

insurance, and

 

iIt is the size of a large stag. |
has two hoofs like the giraffe. The}

| Okapi has a curiously striped stK in}
| ‘ ‘ es j
; something like a zebra, in fact the|
| . .
jhind quarters and legs seem like|

ithose of a horse or zebra. Its!
j

|
| brilliant coloring shading — from|

lskin much sought by the natives.

criminals at Deer Lodge, in his

stead. So explained Cliuton
Dotson to the sheriff.

A building ia Livingston, oceu-

pied by Harry Coszriff, who was
shot in the legs by T. C. McCall,

in Sweet Grass a short time ago,

was burned on the 11th. It is
| supposed to be the work of some

small boys who had been playing

near the place a short time before.

At Boaner Missoula, there is

quite a squabble ocoftsioned by the

decision of the school boardtodis-
pense with one of their teachers,

tow ing to the falling off of attend-

Mr Lochrige- insists on
. - .

teaching, and State Stuperintend-

ance,

ant Welch kas been called on to

| settle the matter. He says he

jcannot, that the courts must settle
it.

The Jenny Dell, a new min-

rumored that a large body'|_

to the water. The river was very | fhe name is the«
high, and the women were swept|'tbes of central

ne used by the | ing coropation has been recently
\frica. Sir| Tganized in Butte with a capital] "

edown

  

by the current. The horse
broke loose, from the buggy and

swam ashore. A young man with-
in helping distance had such deli-
eate sensibilities he could not bear
to hear their screams,.and whipped

up his team and driving into town
reported the accident.

Mrs. Minnie. Davis was mar-
ried: when 13 years ofage, when

14 years old she became mother
of a daughter, who in turn mar-
ried “at 13. One year later a
danghter ‘was born to this one
and then Mrs. Davis becamea
grandmother at 28 -years. of age.
This granddaughter ‘tarried at
the age of 15. Two years latter a
daughter -was~born to this lady.
and thus at 45, Mrs. Davis be-
came  great-grandmother. The
old iady is violently opposed to
early marriages, and she knows
whereof she spéaks.

General Wade Hampton died at

Columbia, S. C, on Friday last,
of heat disease. The’ death of
General Hampton removes from

publie view one of the most com-

spicious men of the south. He

was a brave soldier in the con-
federate army, ‘Was wounded at
the battle of Seven‘Pines and re-
ceived thrte wounds at Gettys-
burg. In 1876 he was elected
governor of South Carolina.
Later he served two terms in the
United — States —senate;-South
Carolina isin mourning for one of he lifeof Chrit.— her most distinguished sons.

| Harry Johnson made an unsuccess- |

ful into the Congo

forests after the animal. The skin

and skull of a newly captured
Okapi were afterward sent to him

by some Belgian officers who pro-

cured the anime! from the natives.

It isnot improbable that the dense
forests of: the Congo may contain

other animals unknown to civiliza-
tion.

expedition

Shooting Affray.

 

Thomas Crystal, a bartener in a

Helena beer hall was shot by J. S.

Keerl, a well known elvil engineer

on Friday last. Keerl was drunk}
and became enraged at the attempt

of Crystal to put'him out of the
saloon, and during which, Crystal

struck him. Keerl left and went to

a pawn shop, where he secured
a revolver in exchange for his 

   

watch and chain. Returning to
the saloon, he fired three shots

at Crystal, each taking effect, and
turning about left the place. He
went to police headquarters, where
hesvas placed ina cell by Police-
man LaRaw. On Sunday Crystal
was reported as in a fovorablé con-
dition to recover.

LAO.ONOSLeee

He Won't See Bills.

Visitor—Is your father at home?
Little Danghter—What-is your

name, pléase? ;

Visitor—Just tell. him it is-his
old friend, Bill. t
“Little daughter—Then he isn’t

in. I heard him tell mamma if 
 

stock of 260.000 shares of $1. each

| A group of. six claims in Madison

county, seven miles from Twin

Bridges, and the Jenny Dell, and

October are situated a short dis-
tance fron’ Walkerville. .Work
will begin within’ the next ‘ten

days>

Miss Agana L. Harwood, ‘in
charge of the training department

of the state. normal school ‘at

Dillon for three years past died
last. Friday morning from heart
failure brought on by Ptieamonia.

Miss Harwood’ was agarduate of

Oberlin college.’ She was very
| popular and considered one of the
best instructors ever employed at

the staté-nermal, and: was well
known in educational circles. have-

ing» visitea nearly every county
in ths stat: as an instructor in in-
stitute: work. She was one of the

vice-presidents of the State
Teachers’ Association.

At Havr,a woman on the train;
en route te Desplaines, North Da-
kota, asked the conductor t° call a
phycian as she believed her babe,

several months old, which she-held
inher arms wasill. The conduc-
tor asked +o Jook at thelittle one
and founld that it had, been dead
for some ti ~ The mother was
heartbroke ‘at the discovery, and

to addtoher grief she had.not the
means t@ give the child birial.
Conductor Zick headed a subscrip-
tion whith was added to by the

el and the child was

     | any bills came he wasen’t home,
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ing to -heat her oven, she
the attempt for awhile,

, must be made over the
‘aud this necessitates the removal

lid and the consequent
of the fire. Much the same

condition exists for the heating of the
boiler or for the quickening of the fire
itself. Therefore the [atest invention

 

  

 

  

    
  

 

for--help in this matter will soon be
hanging tn every kitchen. It consists of
a circle of asbestus, Just about the size

of an.ordinary jstove Ud. It is cover-
ed with a-ffvewire netting and sup-
plied ,with “a handle of coiled wire.
This is Atted over the fire without dis
turbing its condition, It does not check
the draft in any way, and the bread
op it turns a beautiful golden brown
without danger of a scorch, while the

‘oven and the boiler are busy about
their own duties. _

Latest In Lambrequins,

The lalabrequin has unquestionably
returned to the hauntsof fasbion, al-

though It is now called a yalance, a
term that formerly was applied to
gathered tower, draperies and not to
straight upper curtains, A charming
example seen in a recently furnished
studio bus a straight top valance of
sage green vetours, with a center de-
sign in-gold applique. A long piece of
sage green and dull gold silk brocade
is used for the side drapery and is car-

ried up under the valance at ench side,
with the middle portion drawn in a
festoon- over the velours in such a way
that the appliqued part is fully shown
The lower side edges of the velours
also are seen. This looped part of the
curtain and the lower edge of the val-
ance are finished with gold tassel
fringe. The valance is fastened to the
brass pole-by brass rings;

 

Keeps the Rog Straight.

Rugs on the floors of a house not only
ald in the decoration of the rooms, but
are a necessity to protect the carpets

from wear, and yet when they begin to
curl up at the corners and people catch
their tocs In them they become a verit-
table: nuisance. It is to prevent this

curling up of the corners that the rug
straightener shown here has been de.
signed, the rug .being shown. wrong
side. up to expose the device to view.

The invention, which has been pateut-
ed by George T. Weeks of Edon, 0.
consists of a series of flat strips of met-

 

 

 

 

THES DEVICE IN PLACE

al or wood, which fre inserted in-pock-
ets nrranged-near the corners and sides
of the rug. The pockets are shaped to
receive the ends of the strips and may
be sewed to the rug or fastened by

means of wire staples. To insert the
strips they are bent slightly to bring
the ends nearer together, and the whole
device is thin enough to be hardly no-

ticeable when the rug is on the floor.
The idea may also be appiled to the
large rugs covering a whole floor, a pgir
of the stripsbeing placed in each cor-
ner at right angles to each other.

Ohairs,

Wicker and rush chairs ‘maybe giv-
en a new and stylish appearance by
staining. This cannot be done, bowev-
er, if the pieces bave been painted.
Forest green, old gray, scarlet and dull

blue, as well as black, are the colors
niost used ahd add quite a Aoucl’ of In-
dividuatity to an ordinary ptece of Tar]
niture. Easy chairs may baye uphol-
stered seats and cushion backs covered
with yelours, corduroy 6r a bit of the
many beautiful designs in cretonne and
ehintz. For a green chair a green
chintz with yellow roses makes a
charming combination, or spotted green
velours can be used. The dull gray
chairs may be upholstered with rich
deep reds or gayly flowered cretonnes.
The red or béack chairs acquire-a more
subdued.design, and the blue chairs are
pretty with cushions made of green
and blue cretonne.

Burned Wood Decorntion,

Pyro, or burtied wood, decoration is
applied to match receptacles in these
days of general decoration. On one
fancifully designed match receptacle,
with panel attachment, seen recently
the following quotation from “Romeo
and quiet on the panel:
“She doth make the torches to burn.”
A,profile view of an Italian girl occu-
Dies.the center of the panel.

A torch is shown burnifg on another
section, and the light from It flares in
sweeping lines over the wooden sur-
face. The head and torch are touched
with red, which appears in the lips and
cheeks of the girl and. the flame of the
torch. The match receptacle is a small

open box of wood fastened at the bot-
tom of the panel, ay risa

For a Husky Voice.

To make a husky voice*strong and
clear bathe the throat, chest and back
morning and evening to the waist line
with col ater. Follow by a brisk
robbing with a rough towel. Use the
voice properly: Sounds should be ex-
Delled by the abdominal muscles.

 

- Dr. T. De WittTalmageDead.

The most noted devine of the
time, the de¥out christian has
passed to his reward. His works
will live after him, The’influence
of his life and teachings will bless
countless thousands. He had just
filled the measureof three score
years and ten,years filled with
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Therewassilence,andthebabynes.
tled closer, and the women who sat
nearsaid, “Oh!” od :
Then a man was seeh making his

wayto thealtar. It wasthebaby’s:fa.
ther. Instantlythe childstretchedout
its armsto go tohim.Thenashegave
itup thebishopsaid: : ts
“Thereare 10,000lostsoulsin Ocear+
Grove. TheFather'sarmsare w 1
to receivethem. 86. go to your.

       the master’s| ther8
little child.”—Detr

‘ fe

Sunlight
‘Subscribefor it. Sendit to Friends

 

 

 

‘BUCKINGHAM Was TAKEN, |[oPPERSON HOUSE qY
i

¢
>

eee Wes. McCall, Prop.
They Had Utm Sure Before Curtain

and Actor Went Down,

During the first year.of my travels as Meals 35Cents, ‘
an actor 1 joined a troupe that was I od
presenting Shakespearean tragedy. We gings 50Cents.
senting. Shakespearean tragedy. We a > ’
were playing in one of the provincial y ig
cities of Engiaed when @.new actoy,in|This house isnewly epened, and ho }inexperienced amateur, Joined.the com. |-- effort ig spared to make its guests
pany and was assigned the role of comfortable andwelcome
Catesby in which to make bis debut in . vs
the play of “Richard the Third.” Dur * '
ing the progress of the piece one of his . *
new Ines Is after a quick eftrance ad Accommodations for Transients,
dressed to King Richard, and he says: Room andBoard byDay ad
“My lord, the Duke of Buckingham or Week.~

is taken!”
I can remember thaton the night of ms

bis first efpéarance he waa frightfuily 26 Roo ~
hervous and was anxious to proclaim| large, bright and newly fitted up.
the fatt that the Duke of Buckingham
was taken, as be had been practicing : >
and etudying it for several weeks. The ECI Q
result was that he got the wrongcue SP AL RATES
and made his entrance before time,| to patrons by week or month.
erying out:

*
“My lord, the Duke of Buckingham .

{s taken!” Whitehall, Mont. - c i
Richard turned to him and in ‘an un

dertone said: “Get off! Get off! You're bE H N 1 itoo soon.” # gd 'The actor left thestage mortified and|~ ° : eg ey’more “rattled” than ever, so that (Successorto Negley & Rutland)
scarcely was he‘in the wings before he : sey ~
agaip.made the same mistake and e :again proclaimed that the Duke of r
Buckingham was taken, Richard turn- uy ‘ 1S
24 uponhim forthesecondtimeang} =~ * S™ 23 -
told him to leave the stage. He also - 3whispered, “Somebody take care “of ;
that idiot and tell him when to make
his entrance.”
The prompter grabbed the actor by Watches, zcthe hand and when the proper’ time

‘eame. said: “Now is.your fiine Ten} - Clocks,
Richard he’s taken.” ‘
The actor rysbed upon the stage, hes. Jewelry,

itated, looked at Richard and then in a rware
wild tone of voice exclaimed; ‘ Silve
“We have bim, by heaven, and we

<have him sure!” t —
I believe the curtain went down, and. ‘

if I remember rightly, the curtain was
not the only thing that went down.—J. Paints andWall Paper.
H. Stoddard in Saturday Evening Post.| °

THE LOST CHILD, 3 ’Mail Orders Promptly Filled. « f
A Dramatic Inctdent at an Ocean Ls a” }Grove Experience Meeting.
— had been an experiencemeeting. a‘en thousand people were assembled 3in the great auditorium by the sea. Wairenat, = - - Mowrana.There had been the handshake, the————————E=

waving of handkerchiefs, the hymn, Boy ;
the prayer, the word which told the riZesfor $ andGirls!spiritual history of many a soul.. NAL HOMEMAKER #‘The bishop stood upon the platform THE NATIO * .
in the act of pronouncing the benedic-32 y yllustratedMonthlyMagazine,tion. Emotion was at its height. It :
seemed as if a’ spiritual wave bad Homes in the Arid ‘West,sven over the multitude, wrapping it| "7o'¢\neMer aeiin i neParable

a divine caress. fam number tuipacribers we“ineAt that moment a little child was|SAMONAL Ss taGola: to thesm up to the platform, and the —<% ® thir, afshop took it in hisarms, “Lost|jp moresubscriptions, recelchild,” were the whispered words, The recent. for Work ee,baby put {ts dimpled arms about theathe regan atest ItwilES ut “one-nalladeye and laid its bead upon| aramountél. be ae “8 shoulder, its yellow curls mingling|,,Ciculars, sam onanat oakwith hie gray hate willbesent toall con’ . its byand -

‘Lost ‘chiid, bishop in bi sy
deep, sympatheticvotoe. “Does any one THE NATIONAL HOMEMAKERin the audience know this baby or to|_ - WASHINGTOND.G., [2 is
whom it beléngs? Will the father or : ,mothercomeandclaimit?” - ce *

THE *

     
  

 

 
 

 

 


